
STRAINER ASSEMBLIES

Two key components make up any good end assembly system – the strainer post and the stay.

• Waratah have a choice of two strainer posts – the angled Ezyslot® or the round Ezypipe®.

• Waratah have a multi purpose stay – the Adjusta-stay®.

Waratah strainer assemblies have been designed to simplify installation, eliminate the need for machinery and extend 
the life of Longlife Blue® fence wire.  

TYPE LENGTH SIZE SUGGESTED APPLICATIONS
Ezyslot 2.1m 75 x 75 x 6mm angle End or corner strainer

Ezyslot 2.5m 75 x 75 x 6mm angle End, corner and inline strainer

Ezypipe 2.15m 89 x 4mm (80nb) round End, corner and inline strainer

Ezypipe 2.5m 89 x 4mm (80nb) round End, corner and inline strainer

Adjusta-stay 3.0m 60.3 x 2.3mm (50nb) Multi-purpose stay for Ezyslot/Ezypipe and most timber or concrete strainer posts

CAN YOUR STRAINER TAKE THE LOAD?



EZYSLOT®

EZYSLOT – STRAINER POST

FEATURES BENEFITS

HD angle design:  
75mm x 75mm x 6mm A tried and tested design to suit most rural strainer applications.

Steel: 300 grade A grade specific steel that provides the best strength to weight ratio.

Coating: Min 600 gm/m2 zinc Hot-dipped galvanized coating provides excellent corrosion protection.

Size: 2.1m & 2.5m lengths These standard lengths allow varied ground penetration and/or height from the ground, to suit most Waratah fencing 
applications. No welding or cutting required. 

Pointed angle design The angled shape and pointed end make it easier to drive into hard ground and tie-off is simple around the strainer post. 

Multiple slots to work with 
Waratah Adjusta-stays 2.1m Ezyslot strainer can be stayed 3 ways through 90 degrees, 2.5m can be stayed, 4 ways through 360 degrees.

Anchor pin brackets Galstar Extreme* post as anchor pins significantly increases the ground holding capacity of your strainer posts.
* Galstar Extreme is recommended due to its corrosion protection.

Accessories • Manual strainer post driver
• Ezyslot gate fittings (bolt on fittings, no welding required)

The Ezyslot strainer post is best suited to hard-medium ground applications as the pointed end of the Ezyslot can 
punch through soil that would be more difficult for round strainer posts. The Ezyslot is Waratah’s fastest and easiest 
strainer post to manually install and works with the Waratah Adjusta-stay. 

Adjusta-stay & anchor pins not included with Ezyslot strainer post

3 WAY STAY SLOTS

ANCHOR POINTS FOR  
GROUND HOLDING

ANCHOR PIN



EZYPIPE®

EZYPIPE  – STRAINER POST

FEATURES BENEFITS

HD round design:  
89mm (OD) x 4mm (wall) Round shape provides increased load capacity. Gripple® T-Clips may also be used for tying off your fence.

Steel: 250 grade A grade specific steel that provides the best strength to weight ratio.

Coating: Min 300 gm/m2 zinc Hot-dipped galvanized coating provides good corrosion protection.

Size: 2.15m & 2.5m lengths These standard set lengths will suit most Waratah fencing applications. No welding or cutting required. 

Adjustable bracket height
The above ground post height* can be changed to suit your requirements and soil conditions by drilling new location 
holes for the adjustable bracket, or use the pre-drilled holes, which suit most Waratah fencing applications.
* Always ensure you have enough post depth in-ground.

Plastic end cap Provides a safe and tidy finish to the strainer post.

4 way slot (offset) All Ezypipe strainer posts are designed so they can be stayed 4 ways through 360 degrees. This is also suitable as an 
inline strainer.

Anchor pin brackets Galstar Extreme* post as anchor pins significantly increases the ground holding capacity of your strainer posts.  
* Galstar Extreme is recommended due to its corrosion protection.

Accessories •  Manual strainer post driver
•  Ezypipe gate fittings (bolt on fittings, no welding required)

The Ezypipe strainer post is best suited to medium-soft ground applications where the greater surface area and anchor 
points provide improved ground holding capacity and ‘jacking’ resistance over other round strainer post alternatives. 
The Ezypipe is Waratah’s round post alternative to traditional timber, pipe and concrete strainer posts that is simple to 
install and works with the Waratah Adjusta-stay. 

Adjusta-stay & anchor pins not included with Ezypipe strainer post
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ADJUSTA-STAY®

Ezypipe not included

FEATURES BENEFITS

Stay-pipe: 60.3mm (OD) x 2.3mm (wall) 
galvanized pipe x 3m length

Significantly increases the load carrying capacity of the strainer post when correctly installed. 

Versatile design Designed to be used with Waratah strainer posts as well as most timber, concrete or pipe strainer posts.

Plastic pad: 406mm x 487mm x 50mm*  
Steel pad: 440mm x 474mm x 20mm*  
*measurements approximate

Built to disperse the strainer load evenly on the ground. UV resistant, termite proof and fire resistant.

M12 galvanized threaded tension rod A strong, cost effective way to tension and re-tension the strainer assembly with washers and nuts. 

Bracket Hot-dipped galvanized steel bracket transfers the load from the stay to the pad.

Accessories Tube socket

Adjusta-stay consists of One pipe, one threaded rod, a plastic or steel pad, one braket, two nuts and two washers.

ADJUSTA-STAY PIPE

THREADED ROD

PLASTIC PAD
BRACKET

The Adjusta-stay multi-purpose strainer stay can be used with the Ezyslot, Ezypipe, timber, concrete and pipe, making it 
one of the most versatile stays on the market. Fast and easy to install, the Adjusta-stay requires no digging and can be 
installed in less than five minutes. When used with Waratah strainer posts, no cutting or drilling is required.

DON’T FORGET SAFETY® TM Registered trademark or trademark of OneSteel Wire Pty Limited, Ingall Street, Mayfield, NSW 2304.  
ABN 59 000 010 873. 0311 SJ0788

Phone 13 10 80 or visit www.waratahfencing.com.au 

STEEL PAD


